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I am Organisational Lead Healthcare Scientist at Barts Health NHS Trust and my 

background is Clinical Engineering. I have two part-time roles, one in NHS England as a 

Healthcare Science Fellow and the other at Barts Health as CE Apprenticeship Programme 

Manager. My fellowship aims to grow HCS workforce and training provisions through 

apprenticeships within London, Kent, Surrey, and Sussex. I have designed, developed and 

deployed CE apprenticeship programmes for Barts and other London-based NHS Trusts. I 

am also a Clinical Entrepreneur on NHS England’s Clinical Entrepreneur Programme. 

After finishing my first degree in Electronics Engineering in 2006 in Pakistan, I graduated 

with an MSc in Medical Electronics and Physics from Queen Mary University of London in 

2009. This led to my career as a Clinical Engineer. I studied a second MSc in Healthcare 

Leadership while working as the Medical Devices Manager at a South-East London NHS 

Trust between 2014 and 2016. I feel privileged to have attended the PSEL+ programme and 

acquired PRINCE2 project management qualification. I am a collaborator of the IFMBE’s 

Clinical Engineering Division, and a member of the Institute of Healthcare Management 

(IHM) along with IPEM. 

When I came to the UK to study Medical Electronics, there was no concept of this field in 

Pakistan. Things have hugely improved but still there is no biomedical engineering or 

medical physics professional society there. To further add, the situation in the majority of 

Low and Middle Income Countries (LMICs) needs major improvement in Medical Physics 

and Clinical Engineering domains to achieve good patient outcomes. Professional guidance 

from established organisations like IPEM to local organisations in LMICs is the way forward. 

I feel that I can make a meaningful contribution through IPEM’s platform, using my passion, 

knowledge, experience and international contacts developed over the years. 


